Japans Dual Civil Society Members
japan's dual civil society: members without advocates (review) - the legal structure that created
japan’s dual civil society is undergoing signiﬁcant changes. pekkanen asserts that the 1995 hanshin
earthquake was a turning point for japan’s civil society. the government’s response to the earthquake was
widely perceived as inadequate and inept. in contrast, after the developmental state: civil society in
japan - employees, is a defining feature of japan’s dual structure in civil society. figure 1 shows the proportion
of the total workforce employed by civil society organizations. the triple disasters of 3.11 and civil society
in japan - this report will focus on the activities of civil society organizations, particularly the kind known as
“npos” in japan. the term “npo” is an acronym for “non-profit organization” but 4 this follows the definition of
civil society in robert pekkanen, 2006, japan’s dual civil society, stanford. civil society and voluntary action
in japan - kcjs - also explore different types of civil society organizations that are active in japan. required
readings: pekkanen, r. (2006). japan’s civil society in comparative perspective (chapter 2) in pekkanen, r.
(2006). japan’s dual civil society: members without advocates. stanford, ca: stanford university press. japan’s
civil society from kobe to tohoku - japan’s civil society from kobe to tohoku ... social groups, organisations,
and movements as long as they meet minimal requirements of dual autonomy, have the potential for
collective action, are nonusurpatory and are voluntary in nature. ... lens to consider a diversity of social
groups, japan’s civil society is able to come into better ... from undemocratic to democratic civil society:
japan's ... - from undemocratic to democratic civil society: japan's volunteer fire departments mary alice
haddad ... arguing instead that japan’s civil society is equally if not more vibrant ... notice. two recent books,
robert pekkanen’s japan’s dual civil society (2006) and my politics and volunteering in japan (2007) both take
traditional, ... yascha mounk discusses 'the people vs. democracy' - science from harvard in 2002 and his
first book japan's dual civil society members without advocates won the masayoshi ohira prize in 2008 and
also an award from the japanese nonprofit research association in 2007. it was also featured as one of japan
time's best asia books of 2006.
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